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Bahia Vik, Uruguay

Located just metres from the Atlantic shore, Bahia Vik is one of

the only hotels in the resort town of José Ignacio located directly

on the beach front. Tucked among the sand dunes, the property,

which opened this month, consists of 11 bungalows and 10 suites,

each designed and decorated by a different Uruguayan artist;

many come with a four-poster bed. Communal areas include a

library, living room, games room, spa and gym. And if you want

to explore the local night life, Bahia Vik is also within walking

distance of José Ignacio's trendiest beach bars and restaurants.

Calle de Los Cisnes, José Ignacio (00 598 94 605 212;

bahiavik.com). Doubles from $900 (£593), room only.

Kenoa Resort, Brazil

South American beach hotels: The Big Six

Sand dunes, infinity plunge pools and lunches on the beach
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